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D ensity functionaltheory description ofhole-trapping in SiO 2: a successful

self-interaction-corrected approach.
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W e present a self-interaction-corrected (SIC) density-functional-theory (D FT) approach for the

description ofsystem s with an unpaired electron or hole such as spin 1/2 defect-centers in solids

or radicals. O ur functionalis easy-to-im plem ent and its m inim ization does not require additional

com putationale�ort with respect to ordinary D FT functionals. In particular it does not present

m ulti-m inim a,as the conventionalSIC functionals. W e successfully validate the m ethod studying

the hole self-trapping in quartz associated to the Alsubstitutionalim purity. W e show that our

approach correctsforthe wellknown failuresofstandard D FT functionalsin thissystem .

PACS num bers:71.15.M b,61.72.Bb,71.55-i

W hen an electron,a hole,or an electron-hole pair is

introduced in an insulator,itswavefunction can havedif-

ferent degrees oflocalization. It can be localized (self-

trapped)on a single atom /bond oritcan be delocalized

on a larger scale. Trapped electron or hole centers oc-

cur in very di�erent system s. The F-centers in alkali

halidesare param agneticcentersform ed by electron de-

fects trapped on negative ion vacancies in the crystal.

They can be obtained by introducing a stoichiom etric

excessofalkalim etalatom sorionizing the crystalwith

radiation[1]. Trapped hole defects are found in alkaline

earthsoxides([M ]0 centers)[2][3]upon substitution ofthe

divalentalkalineearth atom with a m onovalentone.

Severalexam plesofself-trapping occurin silica.Holes

and electrons induced by ionizing radiation self-trap in

am orphous SiO 2[4]but not in quartz[5]. In quartz,lo-

calization ofholes is achieved via the substitution ofSi

with a trivalent atom (e.g. Al)[6]. Sim ilarly,electron

self-trapping is obtained substituting a Siwith a pen-

tavalentatom (e.g.P).Self-trapped holesorelectronsin

quartz can also be obtained by substituting Siwith G e

and by rem oving oradding an electron with ionizing ra-

diation.Excitonsself-trap both in am orphousSilica and

in quartz[4].

The study of self-trapping of centers in both am or-

phousand crystallineSiO 2 isasubjectofim portanttech-

nologicalim plications.The creation ofself-trapped cen-

ters in SiO 2 due to ionizing radiation or high intensity

UV lightdeterm inesthedegradation ofUV-transm itting

�bers(for e.g. UV lithography). M oreover self-trapped

defectsarepartlyresponsiblesforthefailurerateofM O S

deviceswhich useam orphousSiO 2 asan insulatinglayer.

From a theoreticalpoint ofview, the description of

trapped defectsisparticularlychallenging[6]sinceastan-

dard density functionaltheory (DFT)approach based on

the localspin density approxim ations(LSDA) oron its

im proved version,the spin polarized generalized gradi-

ents approxim ations(SPG G A),often fails to reproduce

thelocalization ofthedefectwavefunction.Unrestricted

Hartree Fock (UHF)calculations[6,7]usually correctly

reproducesthe self-trapping.Howeverthe UHF descrip-

tion ofthedefect-freesystem isusuallylessaccuratethan

thatobtained with DFT.Also,UHF iscom putationally

m oredem anding.

DFT predicts m ost F-centers in alkalihalides to be

delocalized[1].In thecaseofSiO 2,electron self-trapping

is correctly described by DFT,whereasholes are found

delocalized[6,8]. A prototype exam ple are neutralAl

centersin SiO 2.Thestructureofpuresilica iscom posed

ofcorner-sharing[SiO 4]tetrahedrons.TheAldoping oc-

cursasasubstitution ofa Siin thetetrahedralstructure,

resulting in consequentialm odi�cationsofelectronicand

geom etric properties. The Al-Sisubstitution introduces

in the system a hole which,according to electron spin

resonance,islocalized on oneofthesurrounding oxygen.

O n the contrary,and in cleardisagreem entwith experi-

m ental�ndings,DFT usingstandard functionalspredicts

a hole wavefunction delocalized overthe four surround-

ing oxygens[6,8].Forthisreason the description ofhole

trapping on Alim purities in Silica has been de�ned \a

challengefordensity functionaltheories"[6].

As suggested by severalauthors [6,8]the failure of

DFT in describing self-trapping in general, and self-

trapping on Alcenters in particular,m ight be due to

theincom pletecancellation oftheunpaired-electron self-

interaction.Thiscancellation occursexactly in UHF.A

possible solution to the problem m ight be to use self-

interaction corrected (SIC) functionals[9,10]. It is in-

deed wellknown thatSIC functionalscan describe elec-

tronicstateswhich arenotreproducedbyLSDA/SPG G A

functionals[11]. Unfortunately, the im plem entation of

DFT functionalswith self-interaction correctionson each

orbital,besidesbeingtechnicallycom plex,leadstom ulti-

m inim aproblem sand som etim esdegradestheresultsob-

tained with standard functionals[12].

In thiswork weshow thatSIC functionalsareindeed a

rem edy to the failureofDFT in describing Aldefectsin

Silica. W e presentan easy-to-im plem entSIC functional

for one-particle spin 1=2 defects in solids. In our SIC

functionalapproach weapply theself-interaction correc-
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tion to the unpaired electron only. W e treatthe closed

shellsystem form ed by therem aining 2N electronsusing

standard DFT functionals but im posing the conditions

thatup and down electronswith the sam eorbitalquan-

tum num bershave identicalspatialwavefunctions. O ur

m ethod isfree from the m ulti-m inim a problem found in

previousSIC im plem entationsand itscom putationalcost

isequaltothatofordinaryDFT functionals.W evalidate

them ethod againstexperim entaldata by calculating op-

tim ized geom etriesand hyper�necoupling param etersof

Aldefectsin silica.

W e considera system of2N + 1 electronswith N " =

N + 1 up electrons and N # = N down electrons. The

wavefunction of the ith �� electron (� = ";#) is j i�i.

Throughoutthepaperweassum ethewavefunctionsj i�i

tobeorthonorm al.W ewriten�(r)=
P N �

i= i
jhrj i�ij

2 and

n(r)=
P

�
n�(r). The m agnetization density ism (r)=

n"(r)� n#(r).

In spin polarized density functionaltheory the total

energy functionalis:

F [f i�g]= T[f i�g]+ E K S[n";n#]+

+
X

�= ";#

N �X

i;j= 1

�
�
ij(h i�j j�i� �ij) (1)

where T[f i�g] = � 1

2

P

�

P N �

i
h i�j�j i�i is the sin-

gle particle kinetic energy and E K S[n";n#]= E ext[n]+

E H [n]+ E xc[n";n#]. The functionalsE ext[n],E H [n]and

E xc[n";n#]are the externalpotentialand the Hartree

and exchange-correlation functionals respectively[13].

Atom ic units are used throughoutthe paper. Lagrange

m ultipliers��ij are included to im pose the wavefunction

orthonorm alization condition. The ground state energy

is obtained by m inim izing the totalenergy functional,

nam ely by im posing
�F [f i� g]

�h i� j
= 0, for each i and �.

Upon derivation ofthe totalenergy functionalrespect

to h i�j,weobtain:

�F

�h i�j
=

�

�
�

2
+ V

�
K S

�

j i�i+

N �X

j= 1

�
�
ijj j�i (2)

whereV �
K S
(r)=

�EK S[n";n#]

�n� (r)
.

TheHartreefunctionalE H in F [f i�g]containsa self-

interaction term foreach electron.Iftheexactfunctional

isused,these term sareexactly canceled by an identical

term (with oppositesign)included in E xc.W hen approx-

im ate form s ofE xc are used,a self-interaction is intro-

duced in F [f i�g],since E xc no longer cancels the self

interaction term s in E H exactly. Thisself-interaction is

unphysicaland m ust be subtracted. Since there is one

spurious self-interaction term per electron,the elim ina-

tion ofalltheterm sleadstoan orbital-dependentcorrec-

tion in the functional. The resulting K ohn-Sham equa-

tionsarenotinvariantanym oreforaunitary transform a-

tion in the subspace ofoccupied orbitals,and the m in-

im ization ofthe functionalleadsto m ulti-m inim a prob-

lem s. W hen DFT calculations give a good description

of the system without the spin 1=2 center (i.e. pure

SiO 2) the relevant self-interaction is typically the un-

paired electron’s one[6, 8]. As a consequence we pro-

pose to subtract the self-interaction only for the un-

paired electron. M ore speci�cally,we rem ove only the

self-interaction term associated with the m agnetization

density m (r). Indeed,using standard DFT functionals,

the K ohn-Sham eigenstates are such that j i"i ’ j i#i

and m (r)’ jhrj N + 1"ij
2 (forwhich eigenstateswe have

��ij = �ij�i�,where�i� aretheK ohn and Sham eigenval-

ues).Asitwillbe shown below,thisstrategy elim inates

both the orbitaldependence of the equations and the

m ulti-m inim a problem .

A straightforward way to subtract,at least partially,

theself-interaction wasdeveloped by Perdew and Zunger

(SPZ) [9]. Applying this approach to the unpaired-

electron leads to the de�nition ofa new self-interaction

corrected functional (denoted SPZ), FSIC [f i�g] =

F [f �g]+ �FSP Z [n";n#],where

�FSP Z [n";n#]= � E H [m ]� E xc[m ;0] (3)

Thisam ountsto subtracting theself-interaction term as-

sociated with the m agnetization density from both the

Hartreeand from the exchangecorrelation functionals.

BesidestheSPZ schem e,in thisworkweproposeanew

SIC functional(denoted US),de�ned as FSIC [f i�g]=

F [f i�g]+ �FU S,where

�FU S[n";n#]= � E H [m ]� E xc[n";n#]+ E xc[n" � m ;n#]

(4)

nam ely, (i) we subtract the unpaired electron self-

interaction from the Hartree functionaland (ii) we re-

place the exchange correlation functionalfor the 2N+ 1

electronssystem with theoneforthe2N electronssystem

withoutthe unpaired electron.

Unfortunately,theUS orPZ self-interaction corrected

functionals are not su�cient by them selves to obtain

physically relevant densities. Due to the quadratic de-

pendence (with a negative sign)ofE H respectto m (r),

the two functionalstend to m axim ize everywherejm (r)j

by separating the spin up and spin down densities. As

a consequence j i"i becom es very di�erent from j i#i

for i � N and m (r) is not approxim ately equal to

jhrj N + 1"ij
2.Thisunphysicalsolution can beelim inated

by introducing a second constraint on the 2N-electrons

system ,i.e. the system without unpaired electron. W e

im pose that up and down electrons with the sam e or-

bitalquantum num bershave identicalspatialwavefunc-

tion (spin-restricted solution):

j i;"i = j i;#i= j ii for i= 1;:::;N (5)

j N + 1"i = j N + 1i (6)

In thisway the totalenergy becom esa function off ig:
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FSIC [f ig]= T[f i�g]+ E K S[n";n#]+

+ �FSIC [n";n#]+

N + 1X

i;j= 1

�ij(h ij ji� �ij) (7)

where the �ij Lagrange m ultipliers are used to enforce

the orthonorm alization conditions. �FSIC [n";n#]is the

SIC correction in the SPZ (eq. 3)orin the US (eq. 4)

schem e.M inim ization ofthe totalenergy functionalcan

be achieved by im posing �F

�h ij
= 0 for i= 1;:::;N + 1.

Functionalderivation respectto h ijleadsto:

�FSIC

�h N + 1j
=

�

�
�

2
+ V

"

SIC

�

j N + 1i+

N + 1X

j= 1

�N + 1jj ji(8)

�FSIC

�h i� N j
= 2

"

�
�

2
+
V
"

SIC
+ V

#

SIC

2

#

j ii+

N + 1X

j= 1

�ijj ji

(9)

The potentialV �
SIC

is is de�ned as V�
SIC

(r) = V �
K S
(r)+

�� FSIC
�n� (r)

,where �FSIC is �FSPZ or �FU S depending on

which subtraction schem e isadopted (eq.3 oreq.4).

Equations 8 and 9 form a set ofself-consistentequa-

tionscoupled via the term sinvolving Lagrangem ultipli-

ers.Thecondition of�FSIC
�h ij

= 0 isequivalentto them ini-

m ization ofthecorresponding functional.For�xed ionic

positionswe m inim ize the SPZ and US functionalswith

theconstraintsin eq.5,6usingthethegradientsgiven in

eq. 8 and 9 and the Car-Parrinello[14,15]m ethod with

a dam ped m olecular dynam ics approach[16]. W e used

com bined electronic and ionic dynam ics for the geom e-

try optim izations.

W e sim ulatethestructureofan Aldefectin Silica us-

ing a neutralcellof72 atom s(oneAlatom ,23 Siand 48

O ).W eperform electronicstructurecalculations[15,17]

using DFT in the spin polarized generalized gradient

approxim ation and the Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof(PBE)

functional[18]corrected for self-interaction as in eq. 3

and in eq.4.W e usenorm conserving pseudo-potentials

[19]. The wave functions are expanded in plane waves

using a 70 Ry cuto�.W esam pletheBrillouin zonewith

the � pointand weim posethe hrj iito be real[20].

Theresultsofgeom etricaloptim ization using di�erent

functionalsareillustrated in tablesIand II.W elabelde-

localized geom etryastructurein which theholewavefunc-

tion isdelocalized on the fourO atom ssurrounding the

Alone. O n the contrary a localized geom etry isa struc-

turein which theholewavefunction islocalized on oneof

thefoursurrounding O xygens.Fora given functionalwe

indicatethestructurecorresponding to an absolutem in-

im um with stable and to a localm inim um (but notthe

absolute one)with m etastable. The structure notcorre-

sponding to any m inim um is called unstable. The PBE

Functional D elocalized geom etry Localized geom etry

PBE stable unstable (43.9 m Ry)

SPZ stable m etastable (1.3 m Ry)

US unstable (238 m Ry) stable

UHF unknown stable

TABLE I: Stability of of localized and delocalized geom e-

trieswith di�erentfunctionals.In parenthesisweindicatethe

energy di�erence between the m etastable/unstable structure

and thestableone.W ith PBE weusetheUS m inim alenergy

structureasthelocalized geom etry.W ith US weusethePBE

m inim alenergy structure asthe delocalized geom etry.

D elocalized geom etries Localized geom etries

Bond PBE[18] SPZ SPZ US UHF[6]

Al-O (1) 1.744 1.742 1.938 1.957 1.924

Al-O (2) 1.744 1.742 1.713 1.710 1.688

Al-O (3) 1.753 1.748 1.706 1.705 1.703

Al-O (4) 1.753 1.748 1.719 1.715 1.689

Si-O (1) 1.613 1.596 1.756 1.793 -

Si-O (2) 1.613 1.596 1.604 1.602 -

Si-O (3) 1.618 1.595 1.595 1.595 -

Si-O (4) 1.618 1.595 1.601 1.601 -

TABLE II:Bond-lengths(�A)around thesubstitutionalAlim -

purity using unrestricted Hartree-Fock and density functional

theory with functionalsPBE[18],SPZ and US.

stable structure[6]isa delocalized geom etry,in qualita-

tive disagreem entwith UHF.The SPZ stable structure

is delocalized. However a m etastable localized solution

occurs at slightly higher energy (1.3 m Ryd). The US

stablestructureislocalized,in agreem entwith theUHF

results. W e did not �nd any m etastable solution using

theUS functionaland in particularthedelocalized struc-

tures found with PBE orSPZ are unstable. Finally,to

judge the e�ects ofthe spin-restricted prescription,we

com pute the totalenergy di�erence between the local-

ized and the delocalized structuresusing PBE with the

constraintofeqs.5 and 6.W e obtain 45.6 m Ryd which

isveryclosetotheunrestricted resultof43.9m Ryd given

in tableI,i.e.thespin-restricted condition weaklya�ects

the totalenergy di�erences.

Delocalized geom etriesaretetrahedralstructureswith

Al-O and Si-O bond-lengthsvery close to the Al-O dis-

tance(� 1:73�A)in AlPO 4 and to theSi-O bond-lengths

in quartz(� 1:61�A),respectively.Thelocalization ofthe

hole on one particularoxygen (labeled O (1)in tab. II)

leadsto a distorted tetrahedralstructurewith two elon-

gated Al-O (1) and Si-O (1) bonds,while allthe others

Al-O bonds are only slightly sm aller than in the delo-

calized case. The Al-O and Si-O bond-lengthsofstable

US and m etastableSPZ structuresarein good agreem ent
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with UHF.

G eom : PBE US SPZ US UHF[6]

Fun: PBE PBE SPZ US UHF[6] Exp.

-17.0 -72.9 -96.9 -89.5 -89.3 -85.0

O (1) 8.46 36.3 48.3 44.6 44.6 41.2

8.55 36.7 48.6 44.8 44.7 43.8

TABLE III: Anisotropichyper�neparam eters(G auss)ofthe
17
O (1)atom .The�rstrow \G eom :" indicatesthefunctional

used to determ ine the geom etry,the second row \Fun:" the

functionalused in the hyper�ne coupling calculation. In this

table SPZ geom etry refers to the m etastable localized struc-

ture obtained with the SPZ functional(see text).

To validate our SIC m ethods against experim ent we

com putehyper�neparam etersusingtheform alism devel-

oped in ref. [21]. The hyper�ne interaction includes an

isotropic part(Ferm icontact)and an anisotropic(dipo-

lar)part. The isotropic partm easures the spin density

atthe nucleusand itisnon-zero only forwavefunctions

containing s-wavecom ponents[21].Theholestate,both

in the localized and delocalized solutions, corresponds

to the O 2p lone-pair state. Thus the Ferm icontact is

m ainly due to the spin polarization of the doubly oc-

cupied O 2s state. Since the spin-restricted conditions

(eqs. 5 and 6) suppresses such spin polarization, the

Ferm icontactterm cannotbe com puted with ourspin-

restricted SIC functionals [22]. O n the other hand,we

can access the anisotropic term s since they capture the

p� like com ponentofthe electron wavefunction which is

weakly a�ected by the spin-restricted condition [22]. In

tableIIIwereporttheprincipalvaluesofthedipolarpart

for17O atom s.O urim plem entation oftheSIC functional

substantially im provesthe PBE results,giving a dipolar

partvery closeto theUHF resultsand theexperim ental

data.

In this work we have presented a very e�ective and

easy-to-im plem entself-interactioncorrected approach.It

can be applied to hole or electron spin-1/2-centers in

solids. W e have validate ourm ethod by calculating en-

ergetics,geom etries and hyper�ne couplings ofneutral

Alsubstitutionaldefects in quartz. O ur SIC approach

corrects the known de�ciencies[6, 8]of standard DFT

functionalsand givesresultsin good agreem entwith ex-

perim entsand with the self-interaction free UHF calcu-

lations.Thusthefunctionalproposed in thiswork solves

the problem [6]of describing the behavior of hole self-

trapping in silica in the fram ework ofdensity functional

theory. Finally we note that our approach can also be

applied to m olecular system s such as spin 1/2 radicals

which represents a fundam entalsubject of research in

chem istry and biochem istry.
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